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Background: Palestine, like other low-income countries, is confronting an increasing

epidemic of non-communicable disease (NCD) and trend of war injury. The management

of health problems often presents a critical challenge to the Palestinian health system (PHS).

Understanding the perceptions of healthcare providers is essential in exploring the gaps in

the health system to develop an effective healthcare intervention. Unfortunately, health

research on management of NCD and war injury has largely been neglected and received

little attention. Therefore, the study aimed to explore the perspectives of healthcare providers

regarding NCD and war injury management in the PHS in the Gaza Strip.

Methods: A qualitative study approach was used, based on four focus group discussions

(FGDs) involving a purposive sampling strategy of 30 healthcare providers from three main

public hospitals in Gaza Strip. A semi-structured topic guide was used, and the focus group

interviews data were analyzed using manifest content analysis. The study was approved by

the Palestinian Health Research Council (PHRC) for ethics approval.

Results: From the healthcare providers perspective, four main themes and several sub-

themes have emerged from the descriptive manifest content analysis: functioning of health-

care system; system-related challenges; patients-related challenges; strategies and actions to

navigating the challenges and improving care. Informants frequently discussed that despite

some positive aspects in the system, fundamental changes and significant improvements are

needed. Some expressed serious concerns that the healthcare system needs complete rebuild-

ing to facilitate the management of NCD and war-related injury. They perceived important

barriers to effective management of NCD and war injury such as poor hospital infrastructure

and logistics, shortage of micro and sub-specialities and essential resources. Participants also

expressed a dilemma and troubles in communication and interactions, especially during

emergencies or crises. The informants stressed the unused of updated clinical management

guidelines. There was a consensus regarding poor shared-care/task sharing, partnership, and

cooperation among healthcare facilities.

Conclusion: Our findings suggest that fundamental changes and significant reforms are

needed in the health system to make healthcare services more effective, timely, and efficient.

The study disclosed the non-use of clinical guidelines as well as suboptimal sectorial task-

sharing among different stakeholders and healthcare providers. A clear and comprehensive

healthcare policy considering the gaps in the system must be adopted for the improvement

and development of care in the PHS.
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Introduction
NCD has emerged as a significant health problem around the

world and is responsible for the main burden of morbidity,

mortality, and disability in low–middle and high-income

countries (LMHICs).1–3 It constitutes a great challenge to

the global healthcare sector as evidenced by the prediction

that, by 2020, NCD will represent 73% of all mortalities and

nearly 60% of the overall burden of disease globally.4–7 The

increasing burden of NCD affects the productivity and con-

tinuity of healthcare services in all countries.8 Despite this

burden, their prevention and control are still neglected and

are not given enough attention in health policy and planning

in many developing countries nowadays.3 The management

of NCD will be one of the most significant health challenges

of the twenty-first century.9

Most cases of NCD could be better prevented or

managed.10 The essential goal of NCD prevention and

management is to prohibit disease occurrence, minimize

the burden of epidemics, delay the incidence of disability,

and optimize the quality of health and duration of life.11 In

many low and middle-income countries (LMICs), health-

care systems are mainly constructed to manage acute ill-

ness and short-term management. Such systems primarily

target acute care and need to be reformed to deal more

effectively and efficiently with the growing burden of

NCD.3

War-related injury is a substantial challenge to clinical

medicine and public health globally.12,13 It accounts for

most deaths currently experienced in countries affected by

conflicts.14 War injury-related conditions also account for

many of the healthcare needs and expenditures among

those demanding attention in the immediate aftermath of

such events. Appropriate health management of these inju-

ries is a key element to improving survival and reducing

subsequent functional impairment and disability.15 Current

concepts in the management of war injuries have evolved

over experiences acquired during numerous wars fought

all over the world.16 It is important to take into considera-

tion the whole management of the injured condition rather

than the wounds in isolation. This is the key element to

achieving optimum management and a successful

outcome.17

In Palestine, healthcare for patients with chronic condi-

tions and war injured survivors is problematic and poses a

substantial challenge for the PHS, especially during and after

the emergency circumstances.18 Besides, the progression of

complications in war injured survivors following the initial

management of war injury and discharge from hospitals is

also of concern to the PHS.19 Care for the large numbers of

war injured survivors remains a priority for the health system

in this region.20 It was reported that, in 2013, NCD resulted in

more than 50% of mortalities in Gaza Strip, where the health

system suffers from extreme chronic resource shortage and

the population has experienced long-lasting conflicts, result-

ing in a high economic and social burden on the healthcare

sector, from chronic conditions. Managing the risk factors for

NCD demands an effective health policy and multi-sectoral

efforts and support. Unfortunately, such interventions in the

Gaza Strip are still lacking. Policies to address lifestyle

behaviors have not yet been advanced. The significant chal-

lenges to NCD management in Gaza Strip include unreliable

provision of necessarymedicines, particularly in theMinistry

of Health (MOH) facilities. People may seek care from

healthcare providers according to the availability of required

treatment and medicines. These multiple challenges are a key

concept of effective management for NCD disease.21

In spite of these challenges, the MOH, with the ongoing

assistance of the United Nations as well as the international

community, especially, the World Health Organization

(WHO), has successfully managed the situation and pre-

vented a PHS collapse.22 The WHO continues to support

the PHS to enhance and strengthen care for people in the

country.23

It is a fact that war and its impact cause extreme stress

on targeted populations due to insecurity, instability, and

direct reflection of the conflict on population and liveli-

hoods. Disease patterns are not constant and vary over

time, therefore, the need for healthcare increases rapidly.24

In Palestine, sufficient data are unavailable on the

quantity and scope of NCDs and war injuries, and health

research on the management of NCD and war injury has

been largely neglected and received little attention.

Understanding the perceptions of healthcare providers

is essential in exploring the gaps in the health system to

develop an effective healthcare intervention and case man-

agement. Therefore, this study aims at exploring the per-

ceptions of healthcare providers regarding NCD and war

injury management in the PHS. Findings from this study

are expected to provide essential and useful information to

healthcare providers and policy makers to develop an

appropriate and effective intervention for at least two

million people in Gaza Strip and Palestine in general.

Lessons learned from Palestine can be shared with other

LMICs facing similar constraints and fragmentation in

healthcare services to manage NCD and war injury.
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Methods
Study Design
A qualitative research method was used at the main public

health facilities in the Gaza strip, considering the diversity of

specialities and geographical distribution, to provide a better

understanding of the perceptions of healthcare providers of

NCD and war injury management in the PHS. Qualitative

methods are widely used in research and are best viewed as

guidelines rather than instruments.25,26 By this research

method, the previous experiences and practices of healthcare

providers were considered, and generation of information

and knowledge was interactive and collaborative.2,27

Study Population
A total of 30 participants in total (14 key physicians/surgeons

and 16 head nurses), aged 38–55 were involved in the four

FGDs in the targeted settings. Sex, age, location, and work

experience were considered to ensure their representative-

ness in the study. The majority of participants were male.

Each group of physicians/surgeons comprised seven partici-

pants (14 in total), whereas, each group of head nurses

comprised eight participants (16 in total). The participants

were purposely chosen, using a diversity of specialities and

locations, to collect data that would better describe the topic

about management issues in the public hospitals in Gaza

Strip. Morgan recommends four to six focus groups as a

common number for data collection in a qualitative study.28

Our sampling strategy was to invite participants who

had enough knowledge and experience of NCD and war

injury management. Therefore, we defined the target

groups of healthcare providers that we intended to inter-

view. The list of participants was recommended and

recruited from their workplace/hospital’s administration

which includes three main public hospitals (Al Shifa hos-

pital, Nasser hospital, and Gaza European hospital).

The inclusion criteria were key physicians/surgeons and

head nurses aged 38–55 years, who had work experience for

at least 15 years at medical and surgical wards and were eager

and willing to participate in the study. The four FGDs were

distributed as follows: two focus groups addressed NCDs and

war-injury management issues among key physicians/sur-

geons, whereas the other two focus groups addressed NCD

and war-injury management issues among head nurses.

Data Collection
Data were gathered by the principal investigator and two

assistant trained staff, using a semi-structured topic guide

(Supplementary Appendix A1), and supported probes devel-

oped by the authors based on earliest literature, chronic care

model (CCM),29 and after several discussions among authors.

The study was conducted between September–December

2018.

To ensure the trustworthiness of a qualitative topic guide,

the best method is a group review of the questions by a panel

of experts from the same research field to minimize the

complexity and clarity of the questions and to arrange ques-

tions according to their importance as: introductory ques-

tions, key questions, sensitive and stressful questions, etc.26

After developing the questions as a group based on themes

we would like to study, we further refined the questions, and

these were then critically reviewed and checked by the

research experts’ team. Questions were then pre-tested with

a small sample of individuals similar to those who would be

investigated, and finally revised once more before they were

performed. Each group of physicians/surgeons and head

nurses was held separately in a calm, comfortable, and con-

venient environment in the targeted health facilities as pre-

ferred by the participants. The sessions were managed and

led by the principal investigator. Each session was recorded

in audio-tape format and supported with handwritten notes.

Each session lasted between 1.5 and 2 hours. Participants

were warmly welcomed and introduced to each other, a brief

description of study purposes was given, and, after an intro-

duction, a simple question on NCD andwar injury issues was

posed for physicians/surgeons and head nurses separately.

All interviews were performed in the respective language

(Arabic) and then translated to English language by expert

fluent speakers. Quality was assured by two experts by

further checking the translation. The topic guide included a

series of open-ended questions on the aspects and issues of

NCDs and war injuries management, with some themes

further explored by subsequent questions.

Data Analysis
All FGD interviews data were transcribed verbatim, trans-

lated, and analyzed using manifest content analysis.30 The

analysis process for the content of data emerged from inter-

view sessions was performed at the manifest level to address

the research questions and contribute to a better understand-

ing of the topic.30,31 This method of analysis is widely used

for summarizing and describing the content of data, as the

elements are physically present and countable. Most impor-

tantly, it is more flexible for interpretation as well as a very

useful guide for performing this kind of data analysis. One of
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the most basic things when using this kind of analysis is the

ability to decide the unit of analysis.25,30,31

In our study, the unit of analysis was a focus group inter-

views texts about conceptions of NCD andwar injurymanage-

ment. The initial step of data analysis was to frequently read

and re-read the data generated from FGDs through several

times to become familiar with the entire data as well as to gain

a sense of the whole before proceeding to the next step. Our

important interest was to gain a general understanding of what

healthcare providers are talking about, their perspectives

regarding NCDs and war injuries management. At this point,

we obtained key points and ideas of what the informants were

expressing. We further began dividing up the data texts into

smaller sections or parts, namely, meaning units. We then

condensed and abstracted the meaning units. While doing

that, we were very careful about keeping the core meaning

units without losing the essence of meaning. We then further

labeled condensed meaning units by generating codes and

sorting them in terms of similarities and differences.

Ethical Issues
This study complies with the regulations and principles of

Helsinki Declaration Ethics. The study was approved by

Palestinian Health Research Council for Ethics Approval

(Ref: PHRC/HC/234/17). Permission and approval were also

given by theMinistry ofHealth to conduct the study at different

health facilities. Verbal andwritten informed consent were also

obtained from the participants and approved by the Palestinian

Health Research Council for Ethics Approval in Gaza. Before

conducting the study, the purposes of the study were explained

to all participants and they were informed that they had the

right to refuse participation or withdrawal from the survey

without any reasons. The anonymity and privacy were secured

for all participants, no personal data were included.

Results
The qualitative manifest content analysis resulted in four

themes/categories composed from the voices of the physi-

cians/surgeons and head nurses. These will be described in

Table 1 and the results will be substantiated by quotations

from the healthcare professionals.

Theme 1: Functioning of Healthcare System
Sub-Theme 1: Quality of Healthcare

Informants noted some good things in the healthcare sys-

tem regarding quality of care for war injury and NCD

management, however, fundamental changes are needed

to make war injury and NCD management work better and

to improve and develop quality of care. Some expressed

serious concerns about the functioning of the health sys-

tem that needs comprehensive reform and rebuilding for

better case management.

. . . the quality of care and management of NCD is not as it

should be, and significant/major changes are needed, . . .

(internal specialist)

. . . the management is good but significant improvement

and development are needed. . . (medical nurse)

. . . Quality of care, in general, is good but fundamental

changes are needed . . . (surgeon)

. . . the quality of services is good but more development

and improvement are required. (surgical nurse)

Sub-Theme 2: Ineffectiveness of and Inefficient

Current Management

Healthcare providers expressed that war injury management is

still insufficient, and a more effective, integrated plan and

emergency system needs to be developed. Head nurses agreed

with surgeons regarding the perception of the current manage-

ment process, but they said that it is better than before.

For NCDs management, most physicians said that the

current management is ineffective and inefficient due to over-

volume of scheduled cases, work overload, limitedmanpower,

and lack of medical supplies. They expressed that it is not as

they hope, and they cannot achieve the best outcome due to

impediments. They ranked effectiveness and quality at 50%.

. . . it is good but major modifications are needed. We can give

it 50% for quality and effectiveness . . . (internal specialist)

. . . a more effective and efficient health system and inte-

grated plan are needed, as well as significant changes in

the current plan . . . (surgeon)

. . . despite the insufficient and ineffectiveness of health-

care, however, it was better than before, the care is gen-

erally good but needs to be significantly developed more

than previously . . . (surgical nurse)

Sub-Theme 3: Healthcare Experiences and

Satisfaction with Current Performance

There was consensus among healthcare providers regarding

satisfaction with most or all of the current performance of

war injury management and delivery of healthcare, despite

limited resources and several impediments such as lack of

health workers.
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Most physicians were satisfied with their current perfor-

mance despite the poor effectiveness and efficiency of cur-

rent management. On the other hand, nurses were less likely

to be satisfied and happy with how NCD is currently mana-

ged or configured and sometimes they noted underperfor-

mance in management.

. . . the performance is satisfactory in general, but we

cannot achieve the best results due to limited resources

and interrupted medical supplies. . . . (internal specialist)

. . . generally, the performance is good, however, it needs

improvement, and we are satisfied with that performance to

some extent, we can grade it as moderate, not so good or bad

. . . (surgeon)

. . . the performance is good, but scientific and professional

approach needed to well prepare them more adequately

and to improve their morale and loyalty to their work. We

are unsatisfied with current performance as required. . .

(medical nurse)

. . . the current performance in war-injury management is

generally good, we are working as a bee cell for organiz-

ing and coordinating work quickly. . . (surgical nurse)

Sub-Theme 4: Weaknesses in the Health System That

Constrain the Management Process

Despite few discrepancies seen among healthcare provi-

ders, they perceived several important barriers to effective

war injury management such as limited hospitals capacity

to accommodate influx numbers of patients (overcrowding

of cases), shortage of supplies and expertise staff espe-

cially in sub and micro-specialities such as “emergency

medicine, neurosurgery, vascular surgery and cervical sur-

gery”, overcrowding of attendants and visitors in emer-

gency and surgical wards, coordination troubles among

Table 1 Main Themes/Categories and Sub-Themes Extracted from Healthcare Providers FGDs

Themes/Categories Sub-Themes/Sub-Categories

1. Functioning of healthcare system 1. Quality of healthcare.

2. Ineffectiveness and inefficient current management.

3. Healthcare experiences and satisfaction with current performance.

4. Weakness in the health system that constrain the management process.

5. Strengths in the health system that facilitate the management process.

2. System-related challenges 6. Dilemma associated with management during emergency.

7. Unuse or non-use of war injury practice guidelines.

8. Unuse or non-use of practice guidelines for NCD management.

9. Underuse of health information system in practice.

10. Suboptimal shared-care among healthcare facilities regarding war injury

management and care.

11. Suboptimal shared-care among healthcare facilities regarding NCD management

and care.

3. Patient-related challenges 12. Providers–patients communication.

13. Insufficient instruction for patients about self-care.

14. Unsatisfactory compliance with treatment and diet regimen.

4. Strategies and actions to navigating the challenges and

improving care

15. Improving healthcare for war injury and NCD.

- Developing advanced emergency plan.

- Adequate resources are necessary.

- Expertise in micro specialities is needed.

- An updated clinical guideline is important.

- Training to use ICD.

- Participating in international conferences.

- Enhancement of in-service health education in emergency medicine.

- Mobile and telephone clinics.

- Integral digital network is important.

- Independent power supply to be created.
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team members as well as delay or failure to transfer

complicated cases abroad.

Nurses also noted a lack of security and safety, poor

logistic support, bad political situation, malfunction of

some essential devices and medical machines, lack of

trained staff in emergency facilities, frequent power

outages, low wages, and irregularity as common barriers

to effective war injury management and quality of care.

Physicians reported the following barriers to effective

NCDs management, shortage of important supplies (such

as emergency medicines, materials and laboratory agents

for PCR and ABG tests), shortage of teamwork, shortage

of funding, frequent outages of power supply, shortage of

diagnostic tools (such as bronchoscope, spirometer, artifi-

cial ventilators, cardiac monitors), delay of referral due to

blockage by Israeli forces, frequent malfunction of cardiac

monitors and kidney dialysis machines, shortage of med-

ical sub-specialities such as kidney transplantation specia-

lists, and inconsistency or inaccuracy of medical results

due to old equipment.

Nurses also expressed that the most common barriers

to effective management of NCDs were the shortage of

qualified and well-trained manpower, low wages, long

waiting-time, non-compliance of patients to medical

instructions and diet regimen, overcrowding of visitors,

and lack of safety and security, leaving health workers

exposed to aggression from visitors or attendants or

both.

. . . several shortcomings in the system including, shortage

of well-trained manpower, shortage of medical machines,

medicines, and supplies, shortage of power supply and

maintenance, and shortage of specialists. . . (internal

specialist)

. . . the most important disadvantages, were huge numbers of

injured people, limited capacity of hospitals, shortage of

specialized and trained doctors, shortage of resources, instru-

ments especially during wartime or invasion . . . (surgeon)

. . . indeed, shortage of qualified manpower, shortage of

resources, long waiting time, low salaries, and frequent

outages of power supply and shortages of fuel were the

most important impediments toward achieving good qual-

ity of care . . . (medical nurse)

. . . we think shortage of resources, medicines and supplies,

malfunctions of some essential devices, lack of necessary

skills and trained staff were observed the most frequent

impediments to quality of care . . . (surgical nurse)

Sub-Theme 5: Strengths in the Health System That

Facilitate the Management Process

Physicians/surgeons noted factors that facilitate manage-

ment of war injury and NCD: loyalty and love of work,

coordination, and cooperation in teamwork, distribution of

tasks and duties, availability of some aid/diagnostic

machines (eg, CT, MRI, histopathology test), and good

relationships and respect among staff.

Nurses thought that the most common facilitators were

loyalty and sincerity, cooperation in teamwork, planning

and organizing of work, emergency plan and schedule,

good provision of resources, and some advocacy and sup-

port from administration and community.

. . . the most common facilitators for NCDs management

are cooperation with each other and a good relationship

and respect among colleagues. . . . (medical doctor)

. . . the most important facilitators are the availability of

some important diagnostic machines. . . (medical

physician)

. . . there are many advantages such as loyalty, sincerity,

and staff insistence to do their best to give good work

despite low salaries and limited resources, cooperation and

some donations from some families and NGOs, there is a

community role and loyalty which can make us feel not

alone . . . (medical nurse)

. . . the common factors facilitating our management is

teamwork, as working cooperatively . . . (surgical nurse)

. . . there are many facilitators such as loyalty, sincerity,

and staff insistence to do their best to give good work as

can as possible . . . (medical nurse)

Theme 2: System-Related Challenges
Sub-Theme 6: Dilemma Associated with Management

During Emergency

There was a broad consensus from physicians/surgeons that

dealing with war injury in emergency is determined by

priority, since the highest consideration is given to the most

critical cases. They also said that the medical team remained

on call during emergency, emergency plan was available,

retired physicians were called, simple cases were evacuated,

new departments were opened, and some departments were

shifted to surgical wards to accommodate the increasing

influx of injured people.

Nurses responded similarly, adding that the teamwork was

doubled, and work hours were increased in an emergency,

holidays were canceled, and a support team was called.
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There was broad agreement between physicians and

nurses regarding their perception of NCD during an emer-

gency. Almost all healthcare providers said that the priority

and more attention were given to complicated and critical

cases, and an emergency plan was followed during an emer-

gency. Furthermore, some departments were transformed to

surgical departments, simple cases were rescheduled and

evacuated to allow dealing with hot or critical cases.

. . . during emergency, we try to double the team and work

hours, evacuation of simple cases, opening a new depart-

ments, and transfer the chronic cases to other department

in order to receive injured, for example, one day women

surgical department was transformed to men surgical

department because majority of injured people were

males, medical department was transformed to surgical

department . . . (surgical nurse)

. . .. all medical teams remain on call in case of emergency.

The physicians are divided into 3 groups, one in the emer-

gency room, one in the operating room and a part of them

working in the departments, and everyone knows his duty,

(. . .) sometimes retired physicians are called . . . (surgeon)

. . . during wartime, the more attention is focused on the

most critical cases, and stable cases are postponed or

rescheduled . . . (internal specialist)

. . . in emergency, the more care is, of course, concentrat-

ing on hot cases, taking into consideration critical cases,

and chronic cases are postponed according to the degree of

seriousness . . . (medial specialist)

Sub-Theme 7: Unuse or Non-Use of War Injury

Practice Guidelines

Most informants said that they did not use any evidence-

based guidelines in their practice for war injury. They

relied on their perception in management and treatment.

Some said that they made individual efforts to use guide-

lines. Physicians reported that the underlying reasons

behind not using any guidelines for war injury manage-

ment were unavailability of official guidelines, lack of

interest, absence of official commitment from MOH, and

work overload. Nurses also said that they did not use any

guidelines in their practice due to the unavailability of

guidelines for war injury management.

. . . frankly, there are no clinical guidelines used for war-

injury management . . . (surgical nurse)

. . . unfortunately, such guidelines are unavailable in our

work, therefore, we do not use any guideline. . .

(physician)

Sub-Theme 8: Unuse or Non-Use of Practice

Guidelines for NCD Management

Again, physicians did not use any guideline for NCDs

management in their practice because of the unavailability

of specific guidelines, no clear universal policy, absence of

unified guidelines, lack of interest, lack of knowledge and

awareness, absence of collaboration internationally, lack of

participation in international conferences, and fragmenta-

tion/division of the health system. Nurses agreed with the

physicians on the unavailability of guidelines, lack of

adoption of guidelines by MOH, no clear policy to adopt

or use guidelines, and absence of supervision.

. . . there is no specific protocol or guidelines used for

disease management, but everybody is using his/her per-

ception in managing cases. In short, there is no clear

policy to use a protocol . . . (internal specialist)

. . . unfortunately, there is no guideline adopted to be used

by nurses . . . (medical nurse)

. . . the guideline is not officially available . . . (internal

specialist)

Sub-Theme 9: Underuse of Health Information

System in Practice

The healthcare providers explained that the health information

system is poorly used forwar injury andNCDmanagement; its

use is limited to radiological images and available at outpatient

clinics for administrative use only (eg, reserving appointments

and scheduling). Some said that the system is not integrated

and still under construction and development. They believed

that the health information systemwill be an important tool for

decision making if it is entirely available and integrated.

. . . the system is limited to radiological images . . . (surgeon)

. . . there is no computerized system available in our unit, it

is limited to radiological images. . . . (internal specialist)

. . . we don’t have any computerized health system to be

used in our ward, it is limited to radiological images . . .

(surgical nurse)

. . . the system is disabled due to unavailability of compu-

ters and network . . . (medical nurse)
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. . . but if such network is available we think it will be a helpful

tool in facilitating and coordinating our . . . (medical nurse)

Sub-Theme 10: Suboptimal Shared-Care Among

Healthcare Facilities Regarding War Injury

Management and Care

The physicians/surgeons stressed that there are no clear

official policy channels and there is a problem with coordina-

tion among public health facilities regarding themanagement

of war injury. They were less likely than nurses to perceive

that the cooperation was working well. They believed that a

shared-care initiative did not run smoothly and efficiently

among public hospitals. They said that the shared-care

between hospitals and primary health centers (PHCs) is

more likely to be neglected or marginal since there was no

contribution of PHCs, especially during emergencies, and no

communication during wartime. They stressed that signifi-

cant reform and modification are needed in the public health

facilities to make shared-care and co-operation work well.

The shared-care and cooperation with private hospitals rely

on referral of some cases when there is no capacity at public

hospitals to receive more injured patients or in the case of

unavailability of specific diagnostic, treatment, or rehabilita-

tion services.

Nurses explained that the shared-care and cooperation

were very bad and unsatisfactory in general between dif-

ferent health facilities, especially between public hospitals

and PHCs and seem to be completely neglected. They

considered that the shared-care and cooperation between

public and private hospitals were sometimes available as a

“paid-service” but only during wartime were they free of

charge for injured people. The nurses were more likely

than physicians to perceive that fee-paying injured people

experienced problems and difficulty paying for treatment

or out-of-pocket expenses for private hospitals after

wartimes.

. . . the shared-care is poor among different healthcare

facilities and needs major modification. Since there is no

good coordination or obvious official channel or a clear

policy between public and private hospitals, the commu-

nication relies on referral only. . . . (surgeon)

. . . the shared-care between public and private hospitals relies

basically on referral, and the service is completely free during

emergency such as war, but after the emergency, the service is

fully or partially paid or covered by MOH . . . (surgeon)

. . . shared-care between PHCs and hospitals is almost

unavailable; it depends only on referral from PHCs to

hospitals . . . (surgical nurse)

. . . actually, shared care among hospitals are very bad . . .

(surgical nurse)

Sub-Theme 11: Suboptimal Shared-Care Among

Healthcare Facilities Regarding NCD Management

and Care

Physicians expressed that shared-care and co-operation are

poor among public hospitals, but some perceived that the

shared-care exists with difficulty. There is a consensus that

there is still a gap between PHCs and hospitals for shared-

care and co-operation, and the PHCs are not activated as

required due to the absence of clear policy. They said that

the PHCs mainly rely on referral of critical cases to hos-

pitals for advanced care. Despite the expression of physi-

cians that the private sector is considered as an integral

part, it sometimes has some concerns such as nepotism and

favoritism.

Nurses also stated that there are concerns regarding

shared-care and co-operation among public hospitals, and

effective care is lacking due to the absence of a clear

policy from authorities. They also stressed the unavailabil-

ity of shared-care between hospitals and PHCs as well as

poor co-operation, coordination and shared-care between

public and private hospitals. They felt that the two sectors

are separated.

. . . there is still a gap between PHCs and hospitals . . .

(cardiologist)

. . . the shared-care and relationship among public hospitals

are poor regarding managing chronic disease . . . (internal

specialist)

. . . cooperation is available but not as required. It exists

with difficulties . . . (internal specialist)

. . . the shared-care between public hospitals and PHCs

depends on referral . . . (internal specialist)

. . . we do not see that there is shared-care among health

facilities, shared-care depends solely on referral. As well,

the shared care between hospitals and PHCs is unavail-

able; it depends on referral from PHCs to hospitals . . .

(medical nurse)

. . . there is no good cooperation or shared-care between

public and private sectors. We feel that they are two
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separated sectors and no good coordination exists . . .

(medical nurse)

Theme 3: Patient-Related Challenges
Sub-Theme 12: Providers–Patients Communication

Healthcare providers emphasized the importance of com-

munication between medical staff and patients for good

case management and facilitation of care. Healthcare pro-

viders expressed the poor or unsatisfactory current com-

munication with injured patients, finding it difficult or

being unable to communicate with their patients due to a

lack of confidence and trust of patients toward healthcare

providers.

There were discrepancies between physicians and

nurses regarding communication with chronically ill.

Nurses indicated good communication between the health-

care providers and patients with chronic illness, whereas

physicians expressed poor communication between health-

care providers and patients. The healthcare providers both

physicians and nurses stressed that communication is

necessary for a better quality of care and management of

patients with NCDs as well as encouragement of the

patients to adhere to care plans and instructions.

. . . a good relationship and communication with patients

are very important for good management, but it is poor in

our case . . . (surgeon)

. . . of course, good communication is very important for

improving care, but it is unsatisfactory, not at the required

level . . . (surgical nurse)

. . . actually, poor communication exists, all or most

instructions are neglected by the patients and they do the

reverse of instruction . . . (medical specialist)

. . . in general, the relationship and communication with

patients are good . . . (medical nurse)

Sub-Theme 13: Insufficient Instruction for Patients

About Self-Care

There was a consensus between physicians and nurses that

they did not give their patients who had war injuries or

NCD written instructions about how to manage their care

at home (self-management). Instead, some instructions are

given verbally rather than in writing, except for patients

who had renal failure, kidney transplantation, or those on

renal dialysis. Those patients can be given some written

instructions about the treatment plan and diet regime.

. . . generally, the instructions are given to patients more

verbally rather than written. . . (medical specialist)

. . . a few written instructions were given for patients with

renal failure or CKD about their lifestyles, especially diet

regimen, other instructions are given verbally. . . (medical

nurse)

. . . the written medical instructions are limited to medicine

prescription and appointments, other instructions such as

psychological advice and self-care are provided orally . . .

(surgeon)

. . . the instructions for self-management are completely

given orally rather than written. No written instructions

are given . . . (surgical nurse)

Sub-Theme 14: Unsatisfactory Compliance with

Treatment and Diet Regimen

Most healthcare providers (physicians/surgeons and

nurses) were dissatisfied with war injured patients’ com-

pliance with treatment plans and instructions. Physicians/

surgeons reported noncompliance with injured people, a

lack of trust in the staff and regimen and absence of clear

rules obliging them to adhere to treatment plans. Nurses

perceived that the underlying reasons behind these issues

were economic concerns and lack of awareness on the part

of the patients.

Most physicians expressed that the compliance of

patients with NCD with diet is zero/null, and some patients

did not adhere to treatment plans, whereas nurses said that

the patient’s compliance with treatment plan is generally

good but regarding diet regimen is poor.

. . . the communication is very poor it is zero, we are

unsatisfied with compliance with treatment due to lack of

trust and confidence . . . (surgeon)

. . . the patients’ compliance with treatment plans and

instructions are insufficient for several reasons, especially

economic status; some patients are unable to pay for their

treatment . . . (surgical nurse)

. . . the patients’ compliance with diet regimen is null, but

acceptable with medical instruction in general is some-

times good, although some patients do not adhere to the

treatment plan . . . (internal medical specialist)

. . . the compliance of patients with treatment plan is gen-

erally good but poor regarding diet regimen . . . (medical

nurse)
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Theme 4: Strategies and Actions to

Navigating the Challenges and Improving

Care
Sub-Themes 15: Improving Healthcare for War Injury

and NCD

The majority of healthcare providers said that the follow-

ing approaches and initiatives were either necessary or

extremely important for improvement of future war injury

management within their practice, including advanced

emergency plan; more resources like financial and equip-

ment are needed; crisis or emergency commission; attract-

ing well-qualified and trained staff with great focus on

micro-specialities (eg, vascular surgery, neurosurgery, cer-

vical surgery, emergency medicine, ICU specialist, plastic

and burn surgery specialist); updated treatment guidelines/

protocols; training in using international classification of

diseases (ICD) codes; and encouraging professionals to

actively participate in conferences and workshops.

Nurses added that improving wages and incentives; acti-

vation of a punishment and reward policy; an integral plan

is extremely important to improve war injury management.

. . . there is an emergency plan available and adopted to be

implemented during top emergencies . . . (surgeon)

. . . emergency plan and more resources are needed to be

available during emergency . . . (surgeon)

. . . to improve care an updated treatment protocol is

needed . . . (surgeons)

. . . adequate supplies, improving staff wages and incen-

tives can help to improve performance and motivate staff

to provide quality care . . . (surgical nurse)

. . . we suggest activating the policy of punishment and

rewarding, which plays a significant role in the improve-

ment of care and performance . . . (nurse)

. . . it is necessary to increase the specialized courses on

emergency and disaster as well as courses in ICU, emer-

gency medicine, advanced life support . . . (surgical nurse)

Most physicians thought that micro-specialities (eg, kid-

ney disease specialist, cardiologist, neurologist, endocri-

nologist, endoscopy specialist, and emergency medical

specialist) are important; sufficient staff are required;

equipping hospitals with required resources; developing

clear policy for healthcare provision; mobile and telephone

clinics are important; attending international conferences;

active participation in international journals; enhancing in-

service emergency education; comprehensive computer-

ized network and creating of independent power supply

unit within hospitals are necessary.

Nurses had a similar view toward the improvement of

NCD management, but one said there were no plans avail-

able right now for improvement of NCD management due

to limited resources.

. . . a clear policy and treatment protocols should be devel-

oped for management of disease, and providing hospitals

with technical staff and resources. A standard health pol-

icy is significant . . . (medical specialist)

. . . we don’t need to open new hospitals as much as we

need to equip hospitals with required facilities, resources

and specialized staff, especially in micro-surgery and spe-

cialities . . . (internal specialist)

. . . the care can be improved by separation of services and

enhancement of micro and sub-specialities . . . (medical

nurse)

. . . the management can be improved by attracting quali-

fied staff, establishing a unified computerized network,

developing the capabilities of manpower as well as the

availability of a unified guideline and a clear policy with

mandatory use . . . (medical nurse)

Discussion
One of the most significant missions of healthcare providers is

to achieve an optimum level of quality of care and enhance-

ment of health promotion, disease and injury prevention.

Ensuring well-functioning healthcare, adequate resources,

supplies, well-trained staff and other facilities are necessary.

This study was proposed and initiated in response to the

immediate call of the healthcare system and management

assessment of war injury and NCD in PHS.

To meet our aim, a qualitative research approach was used

in order to develop a comprehensive and better understanding

on the perceptions of how healthcare providers manage war

injury andNCD in the PHS, aswell as to capture the insights of

healthcare providers who had long experience working with

war injury and NCD management. In this approach the pre-

vious experience of the healthcare professionalswas respected,

and production of knowledge was interactive and

collaborative.32 The study used the earlier literature and

CCM framework to develop a question guide, as this frame-

work is widely and increasingly known as an effective, effi-

cient and patient-centered conceptual method in the

management of people with chronic NCD.29 Then the
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questions guidewas judged, critically reviewed, and revised by

13 public health experts in the field to make the final version

that could be easily understood and answered.

Despite the interventions and contributions of many

actors in the PHS to improve the overall quality of care and

management, the burden of disease is still problematic to the

Palestinian emergent health system,making big challenges to

the improvement of care and management.6,9,11

In the current study, there is a consensus amongst infor-

mants supporting the need for significant and fundamental

changes within the PHS to make war injury and NCD work

better and to facilitate delivery of care. The study also

showed that the quality of care needs improvement and

development to make healthcare and management work

more effectively and efficiently than it does now, with two

participants expressing that the healthcare system needs com-

plete rebuilding and comprehensive reform, meaning that the

quality of care is unsatisfactory or poor to some extent. Our

study clearly shows that the quality of care regarding war

injury and NCD management in the PHS was insufficiently

correspondent with theWHOdefinition of the quality of care,

in which the healthcare must be safe, effective, timely, effi-

cient, equitable, and people-centered.33

Our findings are in accordance with other research

reported by WHO in Palestinian territory, which indicated

that the reported barriers and challenges may greatly affect

the effectiveness, efficiency, performance, and quality of

care before, during, and after emergency situations, due to

the collapse of the health system resulting from long-term

blockage, ongoing shortages of medicines, shortage of

manpower, inadequacy of medical facilities, damage of

health infrastructure, and restrictions on medical referrals

abroad.18,20,34–38 Furthermore, other evidence reported by

WHO showed that there are important healthcare chal-

lenges affecting the quality of care in the PHS.38

The findings are in line with a study of Palestine, which

showed no evidence that the quality of care has developed or

improved, even though significant achievement was reported

in the PHS.39 The findings of this study are also in confor-

mity with the findings drawn from a study about quality of

healthcare conducted among healthcare providers in other

developing countries such as Bangladesh.40

The results of our study correspond to findings of studies

conducted in Australia, Canada, Ireland, Germany, Italy, New

Zealand, Sweden, the UK, and the US, in which the findings

showed that fundamental changes are needed to make the health

system work well. However, the findings disagree with the

results of the Irish studies, where the outcomes indicated that

only minor changes are needed to make it work better.41,42

The study explored that the evidenced-based clinical guide-

lines were mostly unused at the public hospitals in the Gaza

Strip, due to several reasons, including; unavailability of an

updated treatment guidelines, absence of clear policy from

MOH, lack of interest and awareness, shortage of staff and time.

This finding agrees with the study of Palestine, which

assessed the attitudes of Palestinian healthcare providers

regarding the most perceived factors affecting adherence to

Clinical Practice Guidelines for Diabetes Mellitus at health

facilities of theMOH in the Gaza Strip.43 The study indicated

that the guidelines were underused in the public hospitals and

warrant further incorporation in the system. This finding is in

line with the prior Bangladesh study, which revealed that lack

of staff was the main reason for non-use or underuse of

clinical treatment protocol/guidelines.40

On the basis of literature, clinical practice guidelines are an

important tool to help practitioners’making medical decisions

about appropriate health action for specific clinical situations,

intending to improve the quality of care and treatment.40

Similarly, strong communication and good relationships

between healthcare providers and patient compliance with

the care plan and shared-care among different health facilities

are a cornerstone for quality of care and effectivemanagement.

Strengths and limitations of the study

The strength of a qualitative research method is pro-

viding a complex textual explanation of how people

experience and perceive research concern. Qualitative

research can also help us to better understand and interpret

the complex reality of a given condition.44 In this case,

FGDs were effective in eliciting knowledge on the norms,

experiences, and perception of a specific group and in

exploring and accessing a broad range of views on phe-

nomena of concern to the cultural groups or subgroups

targeted. Focus groups can also provide a large quantity of

information during a relatively short period.44–46

Another advantage in our study is that we addressed the

perspectives and opinions of different key healthcare providers

from different specialities (physicians, surgeons, and head

nurses) on the management and development of both treatment

of war injuries and NCD, which was not addressed previously

in health research in Palestine. Accordingly, the diversity of

opinions and perspectives will considerably contribute to a

deeper and better understanding of how Palestinian healthcare

professionals manage war injury and NCD considering the

important aspects and elements of management. Using focus

groups in this study was an important advantage because the
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participants found it suitable, interactive, informative, and pro-

ductive to share their experiences and stories in interactive

group discussions. Interestingly, the datawas very rich in details

and gave important insights into how war injuries and NCDs

are managed in PHS. Although the number of informants in

each of FGDs was small, the amount of data and the consis-

tency of emerging themes indicated that the volume of partici-

pants and group sessions were reasonable.

Transferability was enhanced through using a purposive

sampling strategy to select and invite participants from a

diversity of specialities and locations,46 as well as the descrip-

tion of the setting, the structure of the health system and

disease management service, which could help to apply the

findings in other similar public settings. However, the findings

of this study may never be generalized to all healthcare sectors

in Palestine such as non-governmental or private sector.

The information of the current study also seems reli-

able given its advantages such as the triangulation and

consistency of categories/themes highlighted by FGD

informants, using a semi-structured topic guide. This

study can also be useful to explore the gap between

healthcare providers and patient’s relationship regarding

their care, and accordingly they can help the patients in

determining disease-related health goals that are clinically

acceptable and suitable to the patients.

One of the limitations is that analyzing the qualitative

data may represent challenges, needing skills from experi-

enced researchers. Besides, the focus group information was

translated into English, which was necessary for the involve-

ment of the non-Arabic speaking researchers as well as for

this paper. A qualitative approach can be more complicated

and time-consuming than a quantitative method, but it can be

a step forward in the understanding of complex matters.

Conclusion
The study has concluded that healthcare providers have many

criticisms of the current healthcare system, especially regard-

ing the quality of care in managing NCD and war injury. The

study findings explored that significant modification and

reform of the current healthcare system are needed to improve

healthcare for patients with NCDs and war injured survivors

and to make healthcare services more effective, timely, and

efficient. The study also pointed to the non-use of clinical

practice guidelines as well as suboptimal sectorial task-sharing

among different healthcare providers. The study confirmed

that multiple important perceived barriers, challenges, and

gaps exist for optimal case management that should be con-

sidered and handled carefully.

The PHS needs a clearer and more comprehensive

health policy plan, based on a strategy for health promo-

tion. Finally, further research is recommended.
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